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Hinxworth & Edworth Village Hall Management Committee 
Christmas Dinner Dance. Friday 4th December. 7.30pm for 8.00pm 
Sit Down.  Tickets £39.00.

Includes - Glass of fizz on arrival. Catered three course meal with a 
choice of courses, pre-ordered. There will also be a reasonably priced bar. 

Soul Singer Uche Eke will be singing a selection of swing, soul and 
easy listening. Sandy Soundz Disco will also be supporting to keep you 
all partying

The Village Hall will also be very well dressed for the occasion. The 
dress code for the evening is very smart, or if you would prefer, formal 
would be very welcome!

November 7th village ticket deadline
Please let us know if you want tickets as soon as possible, preferably 
before the 7th of November as we will then offer our tickets beyond the 
villages after this date.  For more information please contact Helene 07980 
212194 or  Debbie on 07446 357556.We do hope to see you all there. 
Debbie & Helene.

Christmas Dinner Dance

Saturday 7th November gates open at 5pm and display starts at 
6.30pm at the Cycle/Tennis Club Field, Ashwell Street, Ashwell.

 Cost in advance from the school office £12 family ticket for 2 adults 
and 2 children. Or £15 on the gate. Adults £5.00, child £3.00. Under 
4’s are free.

BBQ, mulled wine, cakes and treats, glow sticks.
Disabled parking only at Ashwell Tennis club,  entrance down Ashwell 

Street. Bring wellies and a torch.

Fireworks display for Ashwell School

Julie and Gerry Methven met in Isleworth, West London, when Gerry 
came down from Scotland and was managing a Fullers pub there. “Julie 
worked in the bank where I did the banking. She was a customer service 
worker for NatWest. She found out which pub I was working in and 
started frequenting it. We married some 18 years ago, August 1987 in 
Stevenage. We have two children, Conor who is almost 22, and Ashleigh 
who is 20. Conor is in his last year at Hertfordshire University studying 
for a degree in industrial and product design. He is going to be here 
quite a lot helping us. Ashleigh has just taken up an assistant manager’s 
job with McMullen’s Brewery at the Three Horseshoes, Hook’s Cross, 
Watton at Stone. She will be helping us out on her days off.”

life away from the pub
“The last pub we ran was down in Finchley, called the Moss Hall Tavern, 
now called The Elephant Inn. That was ten years ago, give or take. It was 
also a Fullers pub. We were there for a couple 
of years. Since then I have been working at 
plant hire for the railways, a change of course. 
We came out of pubs while the children were 
still young. We didn’t want them to grow up 
in the pubs. We wanted them to have a life 
away from the pub because it’s 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week. Being able to sit down 
and have a meal together, we wanted them to 
have a family life. I think we did the right thing. Ashleigh spent a year 
at university and decided it wasn’t for her It works for some people but 
not for others. I don’t think you always know at that age what you want.”

time for a change
So why did they suddenly decide to go back to running a pub? “Ashleigh 
came home from Manchester, Conor was in his last year so we decided 
it was time to do something different. It’s something I‘ve always enjoyed 
doing, I’d come out of it on a high. I’ve been looking for pub for some 18 
months, I’ve seen a few. The minute I came through the door here, I got 
this feeling, looked at Julie and thought ‘this is nice’.” Are they worried 
that Hinxworth is such a small village? “No, we have Ashwell down the 
road, we have Edworth,  Langford. There are ramblers, cyclists. If the 
villagers want the pub to continue, they have to come here. We need 

What ideas have they in mind for the Three Horseshoes? “We want this 
to be somewhere people can come, have good food, good conversation, 
a comfortable atmosphere. Putting all that together should make people 
want to come here.” I suggested they might consider selling postage 
stamps. “It would be another reason for people to pop in. That’s what we 
want. They could come in, get their stamps, look around and maybe ask 
if they could have a cup of coffee. And of course they could have a coffee 
and a pastry. It’s not all about food and beer, it’s somewhere to meet.”

Shane to do his own thing
Gerry and Julie told me about their chef Shane Thresher, aged 25, keen 

continued from columns 1 & 2
not all about food and beer

to do his own thing. “He’s been working for McMullens but was not al-
lowed to do ‘his thing’. He’s worked in a kitchen since he was 16, started 
as a pot wash and worked his way up to 
head chef. He’s running his own kitchen 
where he is and wants to have a good go 
and do his own thing. So we’re looking at 
an amazing range from simple meals to 
gourmet dishes.” Lunches for pensioners, 
I asked timidly. “Let us get the door open 
first, I’m not saying no,” said Gerry. “We 
look forward to seeing you all.”
Welcome, Julie, Gerry and the family and
Shane, we hope you’ll be happy here.

Patrick Forbes
The Three Horseshoes has a new telephone 

number 01462 743335

Gerry, Shane, Ashleigh, Rachael Hanson, Conor and Julie

people to use it.”
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Hinxworth and Edworth WI
Peggy Gameson  spoke to us about Moggerhanger  Park, she said the 

house that we know  today started out as a small farm house, and was 
part of the dowry of the wife of  Godfrey Thornton, Governor of the 
Bank of England 1793-95.  He had the house enlarged when he wished 
to make it his family home and employed a designer Sir John Soane to 
enlarge it. At the same time Humphrey Repton was employed to design 
the grounds and woodlands. Over the years it has been many things, one 
being a TB Hospital. Later it fell in to decay and was bought for £1, so it 
is said, by Harvest Vision who amongst other things wanted to change it 
to a conference centre.  But during the renovations it was discovered to 
be a Grade 1 building so some of the renovations were put on hold, but 
now it is soon to be opened as a bed and breakfast if a rather grand one.

visiting Kenya
Next meeting  Thursday November 12th 2015 at 7.45 pm in The Vil-
lage Hall, Hinxworth. The speaker will be Keith Hichisson on Kenya, 
his memorable visit.
Carol Cheney

Feeling under the weather?
Let us  help you with your “Winter Blues”, come and see us for free 

advice from common winter ailments and medicines over the counter with 
our trained staff. Why not ask the pharmacist for advice? We will have     
everything you need for sore throat, sneezing, colds,  coughs and much more!

Prevention and well being – annual vaccination for at risk groups, 
NHS and private Flu vaccination programme, with flexible hours to suit. 
We are open in the evenings till 6.30pm and Saturdays 9.00am till 1pm.

Our travel clinic is now up and running so for those of you seeking 
sun travelling abroad come and see me for advice and travel vaccines.

Hopefully you will stay “Cold Free” but please use our knowledge 
and advice. It is free. Don’t get caught out this winter use our flexible 
Flu Vaccine Service.

To contact us you can call us on 01462-742250 or email briandeal@
yahoo.com Or why not pop in? We look forward to seeing you.
Brian Deal, Ashwell Pharmacy

Grace swims for Samaritans
 On Saturday 21st November I 

have decided to swim a mile which 
is 64 lengths of the Saxon Pool in 
Biggleswade to raise money for the 
North Herts. Branch of The Samari-
tans where my Mum is a volunteer.  
My training is going well! You can 
ring, email or text The Samaritans 
any time of the day or night, they are 
always there and will let you be your-
self and talk in a safe and confidential 
place where no one will judge you, 
whoever you are, however you feel 
and whatever has happened to you. 

helping vulnerable people
The Samaritans also work with other support groups in the area helping 
vulnerable people and those in need of emotional support such as mental 
health groups, homeless,  people with addiction problems and others.

If you would like to sponsor me to raise funds for my Mum’s branch, 
I would be very grateful if you could email jayne@ehead.co.uk. Thank 
you so much!
Grace Whitfield

It’s almost time to think about buying Christmas cards again. Last year 
the Alternative Christmas Card Scheme in Hinxworth and Edworth raised 
around £1,500 for the two charities concerned. It would be great if a few 
more villagers would join in so that we could do even better this year. Par-
ticpants donate the money that they would otherwise have spent on buying 
and sending Christmas cards to their Hinxworth and Edworth friends to 
either or both of the charities we support. Any amount is gratefully received.  
Just before Christmas, a simple Christmas card bearing a greeting and the 
names of all the participants will then be delivered to every house in these 
two villages.

Keech Hospice and GoMad in Tanzania
It has been suggested that this year we again support the Keech Hospice 
for children in Streatley, which supports families across Hertfordshire and 
Bedfordshire with a child or young person diagnosed with a life-limiting 
condition.  75% of the annual running costs of Keech Cottage have to 
be supported by voluntary donations and fundraising. 

Our second charity will be GoMad in Tanzania in which members of 
Ashwell Church and Dr Caroline Russell and Ashwell Church members 
have been involved in the last two years. The charity works with volunteers 
to improve community facilities, clean water and sanitation provision in 
Tanzania. Find out more at http://gomakeadifference.co.uk

please get in touch soon
All I really need to know initially, and preferably by early December, is the 
names of those who wish to participate, janetfair@btinternet.com or telephone 
01462 743137.  Then I’ll need to collect the money in before the end of the 
year.  Just put your contribution,  cash or preferably  cheque(s)  in an enve-
lope and drop it in to me at “Cammocks”, Chapel Street, Hinxworth SG7 
5HN.  Cheques should be made out to Keech Hospice Care or GO MAD 
in Tanzania.  You may wish to divide your money between both charities. If 
your contribution is in the form of cash, do please remember to write your 
name on the envelope and which cause(s) you would like to support.

make donations gift aided
Better still, if you are a UK taxpayer and can make your contribution 
through Gift Aid, do let me know: it is of real benefit to the charity con-
cerned.  All you need to do is fill in a short form which can be downloaded 
from the relevant website, or I can supply it.  The charity will then reclaim 
another 25p for every £1 you give and it doesn’t cost you a penny extra! 
Meanwhile, remember – you don’t need to buy so many Christmas cards!
Janet Fair

Alternative Christmas Card Scheme

Barn Dance makes £700

Debbie Hawthorne and Helene Donohoe
Some 80 villagers enjoyed a stonkingly good barn dance on September 

25th. The Village Hall was a picture, the company was enjoyable and the 
hot dogs were great. Thanks to everyone involved.

Grow fresh food, make friends 
Thinking of growing your own flowers, vegetables and squashes? Then 

try an allotment.  Hinxworth Allotment Group have a few plots avail-
able for rent.  So if you would like to grow your own, make new friends 
and just enjoy the great outdoors join our friendly gardeners.  For more 
information contact me on  07949 862267
Janice Woodward



November 5th Hinxworth Parish Council Village Hall 7 pm
November 7th Ashwell School Fireworks display 6.30 pm see page 1
November 7th New Cambridge Singers concert Ashwell 7.30 pm 
November 8th Hinxworth Remembrance Service 9.45 am  see page 4
November 12th Hinxworth and Edworth WI Village Hall 7.45 pm
November 13th Soup Lunch Hinxworth Village Hall 12.30 - 2 pm
November 13th  HYP  7pm - 9pm
November 17th HYP AGM Village Hall 8 pm
November 28th Christmas Bazaar 11am - 4pm Hinxworth Village Hall
December 4th Village Christmas Dance, Hinxworth Village Hall see page 1
December 11th   HYP    7pm-9pm
February 13th 2016 Concert for Refugees, St. Nicholas Church, Hinxworth

Dates for your diary
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Hinxworth Parish Council
Notes of a meeting of the Parish Council held on October 1st in the 

Village Hall. 
Present: Mr L. Whitfield, Chairman, Mr R. Lewis, Mr D. Osmond     

Mr E. Sore, Mrs W. Kitchener, Clerk. Apologies:  Mr R Cobb. Other 
Persons Present: J. Woodward, J. Youngman and S. Chudley for the 
allotment item.         

1. The Minutes of the last meeting: The minutes of the meeting of 3rd 
September were agreed by the Parish Councillors and signed by the Chairman. 

2. Matters arising not elsewhere on the Agenda: The Pylon by the 
Allotments - Russell Lewis is to find out who owns the land.

The Report on the Archery Investigation - Russell Lewis has com-
pleted his report and will email a copy to the Councillors and the Clerk. 

The Response from the Hinxworth Archers to the Parish Councillors 
Proposal: David Osmond reported the next meeting of the Archery Com-
mittee is to take place on October 19th. The Parish Council proposal will be 
discussed by the Archery Committee who will then put their recommenda-
tions to their Members for them to vote on the Parish Council’s proposal.

3. Correspondence: The War Memorial: The War Memorial Trust 
requires a survey of the War Memorial. The Councillors agreed to con-
tact Geoff Burrows for his advice. The letter from NHDC giving their 
advice on the conservation aspect of the War Memorial will be answered.

4. Finance:  Current Parish Council Funds: The Councillors agreed 
to the expenditure for the current month. 

5. Highways: There has not been a response to the two items below. 
New Inn Road: County Councillor Tony Hunter surveyed the road and 
arranged for the potholes to be repaired. There are still are some that have 
not been completed. Likewise the condition of the road at the junction 
with the A1. The A1 Central Reservation Agricultural Crossing Opposite 
New Inn Road: The Parish Councillors are concerned this crossing is used 
by vehicles to cross the A1. Some years ago the farmers using this crossing 
agreed to it being closed. At that time around 2008 the Authorities were 
notified but nothing was done. Additional Items to be notified to Tony 
Hunter:The collapsed drain at Bury End and additionally the gullies in 
the Village require clearing. 

6. Village Hall: The Councillors wished to thank the Village Hall 
Management Committee and their team of event organisers for the work 
they are undertaking on behalf of the Village Hall. 

7. Recreation Ground: One of the gate posts to the Play Area: The 
Councillors agreed for this to be renewed and the work to go ahead. 

8. The Allotments:Three Allotmenteers attended for this Item: It was 
agreed between both parties the current increase to £35.00 per annum per full 
size plot and £17.50 per half size plot for the 2015/2016 year. In the future 
the increase would 2% or RPI per annum whichever is the greater. The trees 
alongside the allotments overhang the allotments and need cutting back. 

9. Any other urgent business: Janine Paterson Arbury District Coun-
cillor: Having been unable to attend the last two Parish Council meetings 
it has now been arranged for Janine to attend the January 2016 meeting. 

10: Date of the Next Meeting:  Thursday November 5th 2015 at 
7.00pm in the Village Hall. The meeting closed at 8.05pm.
Wendy Kitchener, Clerk, Hinxworth Parish Council 

Vehicle winter health check
With the colder weather and longer nights fast closing in, I want to 

remind people to carry out basic winter health checks on their vehicles:
•	 Make	sure	you	have	enough	tread	on	your	tyres	and	that	they	

have the right tyre pressures. Tyre pressures will vary depending on your 
vehicle and how heavily laden it is, but the minimum tread depth by law 
is 1.6mm across the central ¾ of the tread. I would recommend changing 
tyres at 3mm or less of tread depth, as the less tread there is, the less grip 
there is.

•	 Check	all	lights	are	working	on	your	vehicle	and	that	they	are	
clean, so you can be seen.

•	 Make	sure	all	windows	are	clean	and	clear	of	condensation,	ice	
and dirt inside and out. Wait until the whole windscreen is clear before 
attempting to drive off.

•	 Check	your	washer	bottle	is	filled	up	and	has	antifreeze	in	it.
•	 Check	the	oil	 level	 in	your	vehicle	and	make	sure	you	have	

sufficient fuel for your journey.
I’d also like remind the smokers out there that it is now illegal to 

smoke in a vehicle with a child under the age of 18 present.
Sergeant Guy Westwood
Royston Rural Safer Neighbourhood Team

October saw us back in the Village Hall, the first time since April! 
It made me realize how busy we had been with trips and activities over 
the past six months! We welcomed Rhona, Grace’s friend and Abby and 
Tessa, friends of Lottie’s. It’s great to see the children bringing their school 
friends along to their youth club. 

winning video
Well done to Gus who won the competition after our Bat safari Punt 
Trip last month. He submitted an excellent video of some bat punts with 
children inside and bats flying around the water all made out of Lego 
which he then narrated very comically and filmed on his swimming pool 
water! How creative and innovative.  Also, congratulations to Grace who 
was runner up and wrote an acrostic poem called ”Bat Safari”. Frankie 
read Grace’s poem out to us all. 

Street Dance Workshop

Charlotte Headington from the village came along with her friend Elle 
and led a street dance workshop.  Charlotte and Elle are “A” Level Dance 
Students at Hills Road in Cambridge. They started with a games warm-up 
and then went on to put together a short routine which Charlotte, Elle 
and the children presented back to all the parents at the end of the session.

well behaved and polite
All of the children joined in and I was amazed to see how quickly the 
children picked it up but this was obviously due to the professional way 
the girls led the workshop. Well done girls! We very much appreciate 
you coming along to our club. Gus presented the girls with a small gift 
as a token of our appreciation at the end of the session. Charlotte and 
Elle had some lovely things to say about the children who I must say 
were exceptionally well behaved and polite. Jonah very deservedly won 
our HYPstar! Award this month, well done Jonah.

 Important Date!
Don’t forget our AGM and 1st Anniversary celebration in the Village 
Hall Tuesday 17th November at 8.00pm. Anyone welcome.
Jayne Whitfield

getting ready for the show

HYP News



with PCSO 6522 Chris Brabrook
  Church Services

November 1st 10.15 am Family Servicel, St Nicholas, Hinxworth  
November 8th 9.45 am  Remembrance Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, 
November 15th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth 
November 22nd 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth    
                       9.30 am Holy Communion St. Vincent, Newnham 
November 29th 9.15 am Parish Eucharist St. Nicholas, Hinxworth

chris.brabrook@herts.pnn.police.uk  01438 757935
Ring 101 if you have suffered a crime or need Police within a couple 
of hours. 999 for immediate response if you have just suffered a crime 
and for hare coursing.

Hertfordshire Police contact

Bedfordshire Police Contact
For readers in Edworth, in emergency dial 999 or 112 from your mobile.
Non emergencies  ring 101 or 112 from a mobile.

Soup Lunch
November Soup lunch will be on 

Friday 13th November 12.30 - 2pm.  
Hinxworth Village Hall.  All welcome.

On the beat

Please send all copy and pictures for December Village Voice to Patrick 
Forbes, 18 Francis Road, Hinxworth, Herts. E-mail to villagevoice3@gmail.
com by November 20th. 

 Don’t miss copy date

Hertfordshire Constabulary is reminding 
residents to make sure they keep their homes 
secure during the autumn and winter months.

Burglars always prefer to target homes that 

Keep homes secure

are empty and as the evenings start to get darker earlier, many homes are left 
in darkness when people are out in the late afternoon and early evening. This 
can indicate that a home is empty and make it more likely to be targeted.

During October Safer Neighbourhood Officers were out in the 
community giving crime prevention advice and signing residents up to 
neighbourhood watch schemes in their area. Residents should take the 
following steps to keep their homes secure and valuables safe:

•	Make	a	habit	of	checking	that	ground	floor	windows	and	doors	
are closed and locked when you leave the house or go to bed. Upstairs 
windows should be locked when the house is unoccupied. 

•	PVCu	doors	must	be	locked	by	lifting	the	handle	and	using	the	key	
to ensure all the security features are in place. 

•	Car	and	house	keys	should	be	kept	out	of	sight	in	a	safe	place.	Don’t	
leave them on display on window sills, in porches, hallways or kitchens. 

•	Secure	your	rear	garden	by	shutting	and	locking	any	gates.	Burglars	
can use garden tools to break in, so make sure you securely lock away 
any tools after use. 

•	Use	timer	switches	for	lamps	so	that	they	turn	on	as	it	gets	dark	
in the evenings.

Man arrested for  equipment theft 
A man has been arrested and stolen agricultural equipment recov-

ered after investigations by your local officers from Royston Rural Safer 
Neighbourhood Team.

On Monday, September 7, police received a report that a hydraulic 
breaker, an attachment for a JCB digger, had been stolen from a build-
ing site on Station Road in Ashwell at some point between Saturday, 
September 5 and the morning of the report.

PC Hardiman and PCSO Brabrook arrived quickly on the scene 
and, after making initial enquiries, attended a site in Newnham and 
discovered the stolen property in a locked warehouse.

After further investigations a 29-year-old man from Hitchin was ar-
rested on suspicion of theft. He has been released on police bail and was 
due to return to Stevenage Police Station on October 10.

Tackling Rural Crime in Royston
Royston Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT) has dedicated officers 

responsible for dealing with rural crime issues happening in the area’s 
vast expanse of countryside. The main issues the officers tackle include 
burglary of sheds and outbuildings, speeding through lanes and villages 
and anti-social behaviour such as fly-tipping. 

George, May 14th 2001 - 
September 18th 2015.

Greatly missed

Farrowby Turkeys 
and Hampers

Have you ordered your turkey 
or Christmas hamper yet? If not, 
ring Farrowby Farm on 01462 
733700. Some say Christmas isn’t 
Christmas without a turkey or a 
hamper from Farrowby Farm, and 
they are right.

Hinxworth Live Advent Calendar

This was a huge success last year, and it’s happening again! All you 
need to do is to book a date and decorate one of your front windows 
with an Advent or Christmas theme, and invite friends and neighbours 
in  for a drink and nibbles. 

Amy Moss is organizing the event this year. She  will be going around 
the village to fill up all the dates or please feel free to see her at 1 High 
Street, phone her on 07855 478427 or send an e-mail to amylloyd79@
hotmail.com to secure your date and for more information.

Once all the dates are booked, details will be published and the project 
will get under way.

We will remember them
On Remembrance, Sunday, November 8th, we invite you to join 

our annual service of Remembrance beginning in St. Nicholas Church, 
Hinxworth at 9.45 am, processing to the War Memorial in time for the 
two minute silence at 11 am. Coffee will be served in the Three Horse-
shoes after the ceremony. Do join us.

Patronal Festival Sunday December 6th. 
Festival Communion 4 pm St Nicholas Church with the choir of St 

Mary’s, Ashwell. This will be a United Benefice service and all will be 
welcome. Refreshments afterwards. No service in the morning.

New Cambridge Singers Concert St Mary’s 
Church, Ashwell.

Saturday November 7th at 7.30 pm. Songs of love and loss. Music 
for choir and piano with works by Fauré, Schubert, Brahms, Britten 
and Mathias. Maurice and Thanea Hodges, piano. Conductor: Graham 
Walker. Tickets £10, £5 under 16s, available on the night at the door.
More information www.newcambridgesingers.org.uk

Christmas Bazaar November 28th 11 am - 4 pm
Hinxworth Village Hall, Christmas gifts, crafts, cakes, tea and coffee. 

Father Christmas will be there as soon as he can sort his reindeer problems 
out. If you would like to book a small table, it will cost £5, large tables 
£10. Contact Jan Raynham on 01462 742258.  Any profits will go to 
Village Hall funds. Don’t miss this fabulous event!

Mattress and divan base hardly used as they were bought for spare 
room. Collection from Hinxworth. Open to offers, call David on 07723 
602091 if interested.

Double bed for sale


